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School Superintendent Officiates 
At Laying of Cornerstone 

-Nowak 
GUESS WHAT? 

Part of gym as viewed from school building; 

SOUTH WALJ, 

In three months, bleachers. 


PATRICO, KARL, lllCKS 

A few of the workers on the gym. 


* * * * * • 

Workmen Tell Progress· 
Students of St. Anthony have 

watched the gym slowly but def
initely take shape. From a hole 
in the ground it has grown to the 
impressive structure it is now. 

"It looks as though the build
ing will be finished on schedule," 
says Robert Gray, superintendent, 
"that is, if there is not too much 
difficulty in getting material." 

"This has been an interesting 

job," recalls James Hicks, fore

man. "But I guess the most in

teresting part was putting up the 
trusses. (Those are the timbers 
that support the roof). They were 
made to order in Oregon, and if 
the brick beams had been off just 
a little, the trusses would not have 
fit." 

According to Mr. Hicks, the 
longest job was the masonry 
work. 

Bricklayer Robert Karl esti 
mates 90,000 bricks, excluding 
cement blocks, were used in the 
gym. 

"May our future hope for 
the uplift an~ .entertainment 
of youth be fulfilled in our new 
gym." This comment by the 
Rev. Joseph Raible, pastor, 
sums up the impor tance of a 

dream that is ahout to be com

pleted. . .. 
On October 3 the corner

stone was laid, bringing eloser 
the opening of .the long-await

ed St_. Anthoni Parish gymna
sium. 

Th~ Rt. Rev. Carroll F. 
Deady ,superintendent of pa
rochial schools, _officiated at 
the ceremonies; which were 
attended by Father Raible, 
priests of the parish, the fa
culty, Coach Jolin Shada, Ar
chitect Stanley Rozycki, sev
eral,members· of the parish, 
rg~d ·students. ' 

--'--]}.1.~.LCliJ.5£d .:~::... ~: ..~.-. ~CO - _t..,•:A.1i1·id~ 

cornerstone is a ;.Opper box C"on
taining a praye . to Our Lady 
and several saiii ·: for protec

~on, several docUII).ents, signa
tures of the faculty and stu

(.. - ... 
dents, and other ar~icles of im
portance. 

Folk Singer 
To Perform 

Earle Spicer, noted baritone 
singer, will give a performance 
here at St. Anthony on Tuesday, 
November 15. 

Having sung a such colleges 
and universities ·as Notre Dame, 
Cornell, Penn State, and the U. S. 
Military Academy, Mr. Spicer 
specializes in traditional English 
and American ballads. 

Among the songs included in 
his repertoire are, "Lord Randal'', 
"When I Was A Lord", "The Erie 
Canal", and •"John Henry." 

Mr. Spicer accompanies himself 
on the piano in sU:ch selections as 
"Greensleeves" and "Barbara Al
len." 

Stude.llc Drowns 
In Lake St. Clair 

Herbert Spoutz, 15-year-old ju
nior, drowned Jul.j 6 off McDon..: 
ald's Island in Lalfo St. Clair. 

While pinicking with about 25 
members of St. Basil Parish, 
Spoutz and Mad orie Allard, a 
friend, attempted to swim from 
one dock to another a short dis
tance away. Both went under. 
- Miss Allard was rescued by 

Russell Whitehead, 11, who was 
unable to save Spoutz. 

Spoutz, son -of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Spoutz, came to St. Anthony 
from St. Veronica Elementary 
School, East Detroit. 

Msgr. Deady placed the 
box in the stone, and the 
priests, aided by the work
men, set the stone in place. 
Inscribed on the outside of 
the marble cornerstone is the 
date, 1955 A.D., and a cross. 

Mrs. Clara Schuster, parish
ioner for approximately seven
ty years, expresses, "I · have 
seen the cornerstones laid for 
the church and both schools, so 
it is a real thrill seeing the 
stone laid for the gym." 

-Nowak 
MSGR. C. F. DEADY addre.sses the crowd at the cornerstone 
laying, Octo~er 3. 

'Cindy' Prybys 

Alumna ·Merits Scholarship 
Cynthia Prybys, '55 gradllate 

and former editor of The Prelude, 
was awarded a four-year scholar
ship by the Student Aid Founda
tion because of her exceptional 

Problem Solved 
" ... ·but what about the 

third ..page?'~ wailed the 
news editor, "I haven't got 
a thing on it!" 

"Wait-I've got · it," she 
cried as she threw open 
the press room window. 
"FLASH: Disgusted News 
Editor Leaps to Death." 

"What?" roared the fea
ture editor. "And throw off 
my whole front' page?" 

A brain wave came from 
the editor. "Disgusted News 
Editor Leaps to Death ... 
on New Gym." 

Alumni to Meet 
Alumni of St. Anthony will 

rriake their first organizational 
move Mondaiy evening, Oct. 17. 

Members of the planning com
mittee, chosen by those interested 
in forming the association, will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. 

achievements and h i.gh intelli 
gence. 

The scholarship entitles her to 
four full years at the University 
of Detroit if she is able to main
tain high grades each year. Miss 
Prybys is an English major in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

One of the two hundred stu
dents from Detroit high schools 
who took the examination, she 
had been recommended to the 
Foundation by the Rt. Rev. Car
roll F. Deady, superintendent of 
parochial schools. 

Miss Prybys, oldest in a family 
of eight, was Prelude editor for 
one and a half years. 

During the summe.r Miss Pry
bys received word that her 
story, "The Threshold, "took 
first prize in the short story 
division of the Catholic School 
Press Association's annual wri
ting contest. 
She is the only one from St. 

Anthony ever to receive a scholar
ship from the Student Aid Found
ation. 

On the Wing 

Oct. 21-"Goblins and Ghosts" 
Oct. 28-Holy Name Crowning of 

Christ the King 
Nov. 1-All Saints 
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Consider Now 

HA VE YOU EVER wondered just exactly what you are doing 

with your life? 
"What am I doing with my life?" you laugh. "I haven't 

even started my life yet. I'm not even out of school" 
But think about it for a moment. Isn't school preparing you 

for what lies ahead? Isn't it giving you the knowledge that will 
be so essential after graduation? Sure it is. You've heard it 
time and time again from grade school on up. The girl who 
uses her study period to manicure her nails has heard it, the 
boy who thinks the Latin language was started just to give 
him time to catch 40 winks while taking a course in it has, and 
also the funny man who makes like Red Skelton during 
English. 

If they realize the importance of school why is it that they 
take such a "who cares, anyway?" attitude? So maybe they 
have delusions of droves of employers waiting to match up any 
young hopeful with a piece of paper certifying that so-and-so 
has graduated from high school. 

Of course these foolish mortals could go on dreaming until 
· they are slapped in the face by reality, but it would be much 
simpler if they heeded the old adage that "a word to the wise 
is sufficient" and used this time of learning as it should be 

· used so that the future generation will be one all can be 
proud of. 

Go, Tony's! 

CONGRATULATIONS are in order to the Teuton squad on 

their teamwork and perseverance. Despite a rough time with 
the Servite team, SAH players came back determined to win 
the football title. · 

The next few games, we are sure, will show the reward of 
such determination. 

Gardener's Guide 

FIRST PLANT five rows of peas: 


Presence 

Promptness 

Preparation 

Perseverance 

Pur i ty 


Next , three rows of squash: 

Squash gossip 

Squash indifference 

Squash criticism 


Then five rows of lettuce: 

Let us be faithful to duty 

Let us be unselfish 

Let us be loyal 

Let us b ·e true to our 

obligations 

Let us love one another 


Beans can add flavor to your garden: 
Be in God's gra ·ce 
Be in everybody's favor 
Be in as many worth w hi 1 e 
activities as possible 

No garden is complete without 
turnips: 

Turn up for important 
m e e t - i n g s 
Turn up _with a smile 
Turn up with new ideas 
Turn up with determination 
to make everything count for 
something good and worthwhile! 

-Ke Kahuku Hi, Kahuku, Hawaii, 
High School 

7~e p,.e/uf/e 
to great things for God and country. 

-D. A. Lord, S. J. 
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'Take the Bull It Figures
by 'the Horns' 

Did you know that: 
There are about 700 fruit boots 

(saddles) walking around tihe 
school. * 

At the latest count there were 
about 77 freshies still waiting for 
the elevator and 33 in the lost 
and found department. 

The count is *still being taken 
on the number of juniors' fingers 
that have been or are being pried 
from between the typewriter 
keys. * 

A count on the number of two
toned, three-toned or completely 
variegated heads of hair has been 
delayed because of the changes 
still being made. 

Forty-nine * walkinggirls are 
around with starry eyes and heads 
in the clouds. Why? It was their 
hero who made that beautiful

Que.ries J. 'calandro: 	 tackle or . . . Mr. Urbin said 
"Hello" to them. 

··"K· 

'Are 'You a Roller, Chopper, or Slurper?' 

As a student of the fine art of 

eating, I haye ' lbri.g· been fascin
ated by the ,methods and styles 
of eating spaghetti. After making 
a long and highly scientific sur
vey, during which I often used 
myself as a guinea pig, I have 
come to th'e c~mci)usion that .there 
are three different kinds of spa
ghetti-eaters: th~ roller, the chop
per, and the slurper. 

The roller usually has a rather, 
large oral cavity..'.....in other words, 
a big mouth. He, digs deep into a 
pile of spaghetti · and be·gins to 
roll-and roll-and roll. When 
he has amassed a huge spool, the 
roller proceeds to lift the fork to 
his mouth (it sometimes takes 
two hands) and let the spaghetti 
slide down with appropriate 
sounds. 

The chopper is a special joy to 

To the Editor ... 
I have attended this fair insti 

tute of learning for two full years 
and a bit of a third. I have 
climbed .the ranks from a green 
freshman to a lordly junior so 
far be it from me to say anything 
that may be taken as a smear a
gainst my .alma mater. . 

But the time has come when I 
can no longer be silent. I must 
speak out against this pressing 
matter. And I use the word 
"pressing" advisedly. I am speak
ing of that time which separates 
the men from the boys, the weak 
from the strong7 change of class
es.\ 

One of the most congested 
areas is on the second f near 
216. As all the students seem 
bent on being the first ones out 
of class, I believe the only 
workable solution is to instal 
an overpass for those coming 
out of rooms and an underpass 
for those coming down from the 
third floor. .,, .. 
All that remains to be solved 

is the business of those absent
minded souls who are so wrapped 
up in their various school studies 
that they go up ihe wrong stairs. 

I am sure if we asked nicely 
the highway department would 
gladly donate a few signs with 
route numbers on them. 

Until such a time as my sugges
tions are heeded, I remain, 

DOWNTRODDEN 

Condolences 
Lord, have mercy on all the 

souls of the faithful departed and 
especially on: 

Herbert Spoutz; the father of 
Helen Squillace; the mothers of 
Suzanne Lieder and Kenneth Bis
hop; the grandmothers of Ger
maine Brennan and Frances Hem
men; and the ·sister of Kathleen 
Feeney. 

watch. He cuts each strand into chopper as en.tailing too much 
tiny, minute, pieces hardly visible effort. His method is by far the 
to the naked eye. This is a very easiest. The slurper inserts the 
intricate and complex process, end of a spaghetti in his mouth 
guar.anteed to fascinate aspiring and with a long and ·noisy in
biologists. The chopper usually halation s 1ow1 y causes the 
hates spaghetti but loves the ex strand t.o disappear before one!s 
ercise. eyes. 

The third type of spaghetti  I hope this profound and scien
eater is the slurper. The slurper tific study will help all those who 
is a gay blade and considers the read it to understand their fellow 
actions of the rolle.r and the man a little better. 

Meet 'the Kids' 
• ANDREA YOUNG • JERRY JASZCZ 
• JOHN GRACKI • TINA CICILLINI 

To score at least one touchdown this 

season is the goal of Jerry Jaszcz, 17-year-old 

Student Council president 


This friendly jazz fan who wants this 
year to be most remembered at St Anthony, 
has a plaid lid, a swell dad, and two sisters 
among his favorite possessions. · 

He enjoys listening to records, especially 
"Rock Around the Clock," and eating czar
nina (duck's blood soup). 

If lunch periods were not disturbed, ev
erybody was happy, and people knocked l;Je
fore entering, Jerry would be satisfied. Je.rry 

As vice president of the· Student Council, 
red-haired Andrea Young is busy but she 
still finds time in between for dancing, one 
of her favorite activities, reading, and cook
ing. 

Music from jazz to classics appeals to 
this friendly senior, and if she had a chosen 
profession, it would be in the field of art. 

She displayed her acting ability last year 
in the one-act "Command Performance", and 
has also had modeling experience.

Andrea 

Tina C~cillini, Student Council repre
sentative and member of the Sodality, has 
the distinction of being the only girl in this 
year's drafting' class. 

She has many possessions, among which 
are a boy scout knife, a desk pen, and a 
borrowed bula-bula. 

This 15-year-old junior with naturally 
curly hair and a naturally warm smile likes 
Benny Goodman and boys who wear glasses. 

Having a sense of humor of her own, she 
also likes others to have one. 

A scholarship to Loyola University and 
another trip to the SSCA are two of her Tina 
greatest desires. 

This i5-year-old sophomore, who is treas
urer of the Student Council, is John Gracki. 

His future plans include the study of 
engineering at the University of Detroit and 
later joining the automotive industry. 

John especially likes to play pinochle in 
Uncle Tom's Cabin (his homeroom, 117), but 
his major interests are girls and dancing. 

Being a Yankee fan, John was sorry the 
Dodgers won the series. His prediction as to 
how far the Teutons will go this season is 
City Championship. 

Gracki thinks all .girls should look like 
Elizabeth Taylor even though he likes Kim 

John Novack, too. 
-Hemtnefi Photos This cheery guy with the blond crewcut 

would like tO"own a car and have dark hair. 
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Societies Form Council' 

Activities here at St. Anthony ping-pong contest to be held by the sewing committe.e, and on October 7 was one of the ac

are many and varied due to the later this year. through the pen pal committee tivities planned for this year. 
planning of the various organiza * * * helping SAH students become 

Sister Mary Cordula, moderations. THE CSMC, or Catholic Stu	 acquainted with students of 
tor, says other plans are beingdents Mission Crusade, is organ other countries. 

The Student Council, the CSMC, 	 made at Sodality Council meetized for the purpose of arousing
the Sodality, the Future Nurses, 	 Officers are: Sharon Piper, ings held every other Sundaiy at 11student interest in home and for president; Angelo Magnoli, vicethe Holy Name and the Music 	 a .m. At recent elections these ofeign missions. In the past it has president; Don Trappe, secretary;Club have joined together to form 	 ficers were chosen: Bob Gherardsponsored the Christmas seals and and Pat Koch, treasurer.a School Council composed of the 	 1m, prefect; Maxine Andrews,card drives, the homeroom mis
president and vice president of 	 * * * vice prefect; Janet Gaynor, secsion drives, paper drives, etc. THE SODALITY OF OURthese organizations. retary; and Joan Gillam, treas

Plans for this year include LADY is organized for the spirit  urer. 

This School Council was be those of the past as well as the ual and apostolic _betterment of 
 * * * gun primarily for the purpose. selling of magazine subscrip our Catholic students. I f°has taken THE FUTURE NURSES CLUBof promoting and planning the tions for the benefit of the mis care of most spiritual and some is organized for the benefit ofrecreational activities for the sions, the making of doll dresses recreational activities of the school those considering nursing as astudent body. 	 and other clothing for orphans in the p ast. The Living Rosary career. At "open houses" in· hos

Three dances were planned by pitals offering Dursing courses, 
the council for this year. The the .girls have an opportunity to 
first, Autum Leaves, was held Oc observe and compare the various 
tober 1. Another is .being planned courses and schools. 
for Oct. 21. Each organization is 

Activities for this year, as inresponsible for one duty concern
the past, include visiting theing the dance, such as decorating 
sick, providing Christmas giftsor publicity. 
and Easter baskets for orphans,However, each of these clubs 
pantry showers for the Sisters,has its own specific purpose. 
and other such charitable prac
tices. Officers are: Mary Ann 
Gerhard, president; Carol Go

* * * 
__ __ THE STUDENT COUNCIL is 

lec, secretary; and Beatrice an organization of students elect
Koerber, treasurer.ed by students to serve as their 

official representatives in all mat * * * 
ters of concern to the entire THE MUSIC CLUg, just re
school. Installation of the officers cently begun, is open to Chorus 
for this year, Jerry Jascz, presi or Girls' Glee Club members who 
dent; Andrea Young vice presi wish .to form quartets or trios for 
dent; J oanne Shubnell, secretary; the purpose of receiving a music 
and John Gracki, treasurer, took symbol. The club, as ·of yet, has 
place September 23 over the pub not elected officers nor has it 
lic address system. made any special plans for the 

year. 

Its undertakings so far have. 
 * * * included the selling of book cov -Hemmen 


ers, participation in the School CO-CAPTAIN BENN GAIONI crowns Queen Carol Thomas. John 
 THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

Council dances, and a campaign Wise holds roses later distributed to court members. · 	 is an organization devoted to the 
reverencing of the name of Jesus.to promote school spirit. Under * * * 	 * * * 
It promotes Holy Communionconsideration are a barbershop 
Sundays monthly.quartet contest and perhaps a CaraLibomas_Reigns, 
SSCA Draws 2 Seniors Go Queen of Homecomipg 
12 Sodalists

Petite Carol Thomas, senior, 
smiled as the crown proclaiming 

To Boys' Day 
THE W·O·RLD••• "The week of the SSCA is one 

her Homecoming Queen wasJohn Calandra, 217, and Phil 	 I will never forget, both for its 
placed on her head by John Wise *IkeKluczynski, 217, were chosen by 	 spiritual and social values." 
and Ben Gaioni, co-captains of *Peronstudents and faculty to attend the 	 This is the way Cathy Kulka,
the football team. * Stock Market 	 expressed feelingsjunior, herDetroit Boys' Day Convention 

Th.e ceremony took place at * Auto Safety 	 about the trip to the Chicago
September 14 at Veterans' Mem * Third Expressway Summer School of Catholic AcMack Park during the half timeorial Building. 	 * Ford-Lodge Interchange tion, held at the Morrison Hotel 

of the St. Anthony-St: Ambrose during the first week of SeptemBoys' Day was developed to pro	 GEORGE B.LANCHARD
game, Oct. 2. ber. 

vide boys with greater opportuni The unanimous shock which What is the SSCA? It is sixWhen asked how her parentsties to participate in civic govern	 swept the country late last month days whichin are combined 
felt about it, she stated, "I think was 	 at ment and to gain more complete due to the sudden heart elements of an education, a re.

knowledge of our democracy. my mother was .rri6re excited than tack suffered by President Eisen treat, and a vacation. There are 
I was." hower. At last report he was de courses of instruction, inspira

From a group of thirty nomin scribed as being in excellent con tion for fuller Catholic living, 
ees, including Kluczynski and Ca- As for herself she said, "It was dition. Today, by the way, is his wholesome recreation, and the 
1'.lndro, names were drawn by lot really swell. Even better .than I birthday. companionship of new friends. 

expected." And to the future The courses are conducted byfor one-day tenure as mayor, city 	 Conservative souxces in Argen
nationally known teachers, both

clerk, city treasurer, or one of Homecoming Queens, Carol ad tina predict a steadier govern
religious and secular. Prominent 

nine councilmen. 	 vised "Be prepared for anything." ment ahead due to the abdica
among these teachers were thetion of Juan Peron,-.long-time dic
Rev. Francis Drolet and the Rev.Each "official" had the oppor Carol Daudlin, Sharon Piper, tator o fthat country. 
John J. Campbell. Students ·at thetunity to meet and discuss the Angell DiMeglio and Maureen 

Due to the sudden illness of SSCA also had the .great privilege
everyday problems of civic of Doherty were the members of her President Eisenhower the stock of hearing His Eminence Samuel 
fices. court. 	 market fell on Sept. 26 to a low Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of 

surpassed only by that of the Chicago. 
depression of 1929. Other members of St. An

thony who went to the summer
A:utomobil·e manufacturers..soon- · school were enthusiastic -about Gym Diagram will embark on campaigns stress its values. 

ing safety rather than horse power Mary Jamens, junior, remark
for their '56 models. Listed among ed, "The SSCA was a true pictureSC HOOL 	 the improved features for '56 are of Catholic action by teenagers."-··---- safety-latched 	doors, safety belts,Mr 0 	 "An exciting experience both 

w It BOILER ROOM 	 recessed steering wheels, and pad
At 	 spiritually and socially," is the 

ded dash panels.t 
D s 	 way Shar·on Piper, senior, de
0 H
BLEACHERS CHECK I\ Construction will start next scribes it.


F 	 l!OOM LOBBY E summer on Detroit's third ex
I 	 R pressway. The r o'ute will be
E 	 I 

D Repeat Rapidlychosen next month and the com

L GYM A plete cost will be in the vicinity 


The Prelude will award its speD 	 N of $85,000,000. 
cial Peter Piper pin to any stu

Tuesday, Oct. 11, dedication cer dent who can articulately say 
emonies were held for the Edsel "toy boat" ten times within five 
Ford-John Lodge expressway in seconds. 

BLEACHERS terchange. The $10,000,000 inter Anyone who successfully ac
change went into complete oper complishes this task, please notify 

ALLEY ation at 10:30 a.m that day . the editor. 

Faculty 

Changes 

Effected 


Five new members have been 
added to the SAH faculty. Sister 
M. Colman, junior English instruc
tor, formerly taught in Laurium, 
Michigan. 

Sister M. Cordula, Sodality 
moderator and frosh homeroom 
teacher, came from Marshfield, 
Wisconsion. 

Chicago, Illinois is the previous 
residence of Sister M. Lauren, 
commerce teacher. Frosh English 
is being taught by Sister M. Pa
cifica, formerly oi St. Hedwig 
in Milwaukee. Mr. Thomas Urbin 
'46, now .teaching plane .geometry, 
was in Colorado last year. 

Those faculty members trans
ferred ·were: Sister Mary Roman, 
to Mount Mary College in Mil
waukee; Sister M. Madeleva and 
Sister M. Faustine, to the Acad
emy· of Our Lady, Chicago; and 
Sister M. Agnola, to West Catholic 
Central in Grand Rapids. 

Mr. J. Vinette has temporarily 
stopped teaching. 

Living Rosary 
Honors Feast 

The annual Living Rosary 
sponsored by the Sodality of Our 
Lady t ook place on Friday, Oc
tober 7, the feast of the Most Holy 
Rosary. 

Carnations representing the col
ors of each mission country· were 
carried by senior girls who par
ticipated as the beads of the rosa
ry. 

Varsity football players made 
up the Cross. and Our F athers 

Benediction led by the Rev. 
Joseph Raible, C.PP.S., followed. 
Hymns were sung by the Chorus 
and the Girls' Glee Club. 

,.e11t/i1t I 
',.itilt 
',.it~tnetic 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 By JUDY MEYERS 

Turnover 
Second-year shorthand students 

-look out before it happens to 
you. One girl can't read her own 
shorthand when it's right-side up, 
but it seems Sister Constance 
reads it up-side down. 

Repeat 
Nine members of the speech 

class will enter the TB oratorical 
contest this year. Last year two 
students from this class won 
awards. Any winners this year? 

Gay Jazz 
A stranger passing Room 216 

at the eighth period might wond
er what kind of classes this school 
has. Possibly, Sister Constanc·e 
would be standing in front of the 
room calling "Swing it! Swing it!" 
Sister is only referring to the way 
Shorthand I students should write 
their w·ork; but who'd ever guess 
it??? 

On Sale 
Members of Sister M. Colman's 

English III class have to "sell" 
fellow classmates on essays they 
write. They have to make their 
essays sound so interes.ting that 
o ther students will want to read 
them. 

Fish, Fowl, and ? 
A new aquarium has been add

ed to the biology lab this year. 
Also, to whom it may concern, 
"Pretty boy" is back, but no one 
has heard from: "Elmo" yet. 

Biometry 
The difference of opinion be

tween geometry and biolo.gy stu
dents continues. To bisect or dis
sect is the question. 

http:biolo.gy
http:presi�wish.to
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TEUTON ELEVEN LEADS LEAGUE 

* * * * * * * * * 


Friday's Victory over St. Florian 

Clinches East Side Catholic: Title 


With two games to go before the 
East Side Championship is settled, 
St. Anthony's Teutons lead the 
league with a record .of three wins, 
one 0-0 tie (with Servite) . 

St. Ladislaus and St. Charles 
are yet to be met by the team 
which has beaten St. Kate 25-0, 
St. Ambrose 34-13, and St. Flor
ian 31-6. 

In their first game after losing 
19 members from last year's East 
Side Championship team, the Teu
tons marched over the fired-up 
St. Catherine squad, 25-0, in the 
annual battle for the derby which 
has served as trophy since St. 
Anthony ex-pastor, the Rev. Hen
ry Post, C.PP.S., tossed it up at a 

II On the Ball 

Teuton victory over St. Catherine 
years ago. 

It took the Teutons only two 
minutes to jump into the lead on a 
40-yard dash by John Wise. Short
ly afterwards, Wise tallied again 
on another long run to make the 
score 13-0. 

Not satisfied with such a small 
margin, Joe Vargo sprinted twelve 
yards to pay dirt and his first 
touchdown of the season. 

Before the first half ended, 
Wise had shown his versatility by 
tossing a 25-yard touchdown pass 
to Dick Patterson, playing his 
first game as a varsity member, 
to hoost the score to a secure 25-0. 

In the last half of the game the 

wui PAT HYNES 
WELCOME BACK to my corner, Miss and Mr. Teuton. We all 

(almost all, any,way) have moved up a grade since the last edition of 
The Prelude. Do you all ·feel a year older? Is the peach fuzz starting 
to come in a little thicker? Are you smater than you .were a year ago? 
M·ost of your answers to these questions are negative, I'm sure. 

I can't say that I feel much different than I did a year ago. Only 
instead of looking up at all the big seniors, I have to look down at all 
the little freshies. Freshies are getting smaller every year. 

So much for an introduction. If I'm not mistaken, you're as anxious 
as I am to talk about our current football situation. 

AT THIS WRITING, we Teutons have played St. Kate, Servite, 
St. Ambrose and St. Florian. Not being the type of gambler to buck 
the odds, I find my personal opinion as to the "55 East Side Champs 
is in co-ordination with that of the experts--St. Anthony, with little 
trouble 

Outstanding in the St. Catherine game was Herr Teuton himself 
(meaning of course, Mr. Wise) . The second and third stringers g.Jt 
their chance in the second half and did well, both on offense and de
fense. Soph Doug •Abood got away on a punt return to make the 
most sensational run of the game. 

A Belle Isle "beach-party" followed the game. 
The Servite-St. Tony game was a hard-fought contest. Ed Peck 

did a marve.Ious job of quarterbacking the team. Although this is 
his first year on the varsity, his lack of experience was not evide.nt. 

Roland Stevenson was out of action in the St. Ambrose game 
due to a sprained ankle that he acquired in the hard-fought Servite 
game. Through a very complicated process ·Of switching position3 
Coach Shada managed to fill the right halfback slot satisfactorily. 

The St. Ambrose and the St. Florian games were almost identical. 
Each game featured long runs, and the scores were almost the same 
too, 34-13 and 31-6. 

A VICTORY NEXT WEEK aginst St. Ladislaus will almost 
cinch the East Side crown for Tony's. Lad's will by no means be a 
pushover though. A little bit of that detested and much-prote~ted
against overconfidence might prove .fatal next Sunday night. If the 
Teutons play the way they've done the first half of the season, though, 
I feel confident (not overconfident) that we'll come out on top by 
three touchdowns. 

second team took ·over but failed 
to score.· 

St. Tony's and Servite altern
ately pushed each other up and 
down the muddy De La Salle 
field to establish a final score ·of 
0-0, Septembe~ 23. For the first 
time since '50 St. Anthony played 
a game without hitting paydirt. 

A final toll, of yardage show
ed that the 'Teutons were on 
top by 40 yards. In case of a 
toss-up between Servite and St. 
Anthony, the yardage records 
would be' the deciding factor as 
to the East Side Champs. 
St. Tony's ·will be lowered in 

the state rating as a result of the 
tie, but as far as the Catholic 
East Side Division goes, the game 
was as good as a win. 

St. Tony's rolled over St. 
Ambrose, ·34-13, on the great 
running ability of Pat Hynes 
and John Wise. Hynes scored on 
73 and 60-yard dashes. Wise 
made touchdowns on a 40-yard 
dash, a 20-yard pass from Ed 
Peck, and a 2-yard dive. 
St. Florian also fell under the 

p·owerful Teutons 31-6. Again 
Hynes and Wise did the scoring 
for St. Tony's. Hynes tallied on 
runs of 60 and 40 yards while Wise 
sprinted f.or td's of 65, 58 and 2 
yards. 

Butterflies 
If you have evor waited for 

something special to happen, you 
know how a football player feels 
before his big game. 

About four hours before the 
game he star.ts to get a little jit
tery and nervous. This is com
monl:y known as "·butterflies." As 
the time before the game dwin
dles, the tension and nervousness 
mount. During the bus ride to the 
stadium the ball player is usually 
thinking seriously about .the .game 
but by the second or third play 
his anxiety has . left him and all 
he has in his mind are thoughts 
of victory. 

If the team is fortunate enough 
to win, there are cheers and con
gratula.tions for all, but if the 
team is defeated the cheerfulness 
is lacking and all thoughts are 
turned to the n~xt week's game 
and hopes of a victory. 

-Nowak . 
CHEERLEADERS Joanne Les
meister and Muriel Forget. 

La Faive '53 

Minor Leaguer 
Injures Leg 

Dick LaFaive '53, minor league 
baseball player under contract to 
the New York Giants, is recuper
ating from a broken leg received 
in a June game. 

The leg was injured when La
Faive, sliding into second base, 
crushed ·· it beneath him. He was 
trying to break up a double play. 

Besides the fractured bone, torn 
ligaments were suffered by the 
former SAH. all-city quarterback. 

Next · season, LaFaive plans to 
play outfield on the St. Cloud, 
Minnesota, minor league baseball 
team. Last year he led the Georgia 
State League with a batting aver
age of .400. 

Game Cheers 
Led by 16 

Members on the SAH cheering 
squad this year are: Patricia Gar
ant, Muriel Forget, Jeanette Moel
ler, Mary Ann Gerhard, Alta Mob
ley, Marcia Shubnell, Maureen 
Doherty, Lorraine Klebba, An
gell De Meglio, Barbara Fisher, 
Sharon Tabacci, Linda Gogoleski, 
Joann Lesmeister, Dolores Roz
gowski, and Pat Vocke. Manager 
of the girls is Carol Meyers. 

·The girls have presented new 
cheers to the SAH cheering sec
tion at the recent games and pep 
rallies. 

Maroon coluttes with white tops 
compose the outfits worn by the 
cheerleaders. 

Oarsm1en Take 
R,egatta Wins 

St. Anthony oarsmen, rowing 
for the Detroit Rowing · Club, in
vaded Ecorse last summer to take 
trophies in both main ,events, the 
heavy and light senior eights, at 
the annual regatta. 

In the same event, the DRC's 
junior heavy four was also run
ning first ahead of the Detroit 
Boat Club at the half-way mark. 

"We had 'em by a good length 
when the the going started getting 
rough,' ' remarks No. 3 man, Tom 
Solosky. "Waves were splashing 
over the gunnels and before I 
knew it water was c·up to my 
ankles. .After another;teri strokes 
I kne',V our only :.chance to win 
was by swimming. I figured that 
that might prove rather difficult 
so I was content to hang on to the 
boat 'till we were rescueP::" 

The Royal Canadian: Henley 
Regatta held was entered by only 
four St. Anthony oarsmen. Jim 
Kredo, Tom Solosky, Ray Detloff, 
and Joe Myrtle placed second in 
the high school fours. 

•Teutons Ln Action Against St. Ambrose, Servite, St. Kate ..·.· I 

-Hemmen -Nowak -Hemmen 
JOHN WISE powers through the St. Ambrose line FULLBACK Joe Vargo tries to slip between DAN KATCHMARCK trips up a St. Catherine's 
for a short gain as Ron Martinuzzi drives his man two Servite linemen on muddy La Salle Field. back while Dick Brower and Martinuzzi offer their 
out of the play. assistance. 
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